
All Mixed Up on Lifetime TV Welcomes Back Domino Foods Inc., a
member of ASR Group, to Season Four
Domino Foods will supply their secret sugar ingredient for the creation of unique appetizer, entrée and dessert dishes on reality cooking show

(Pompano Beach, FL – CISION – May 17, 2013) The producers of Designing Spaces™ proudly present Season 4 of All Mixed Up™, the
successful reality-based cooking series on Lifetime Television. The food competition series will again feature Domino® Foods, Inc., a
member of ASR Group, who also participated in Season 3 which aired in March 2013.

Hosted by celebrity chef and TV personality Ralph Pagano, and shot on location at a South Florida culinary school kitchen, All Mixed Up™
is unique in that the contestants aren’t professional chefs – yet. During the three-part series, Domino will supply their secret sugar
ingredient for the creation of unique appetizer, entrée and dessert dishes.

A representative from Domino Foods will be featured on All Mixed Up as one of the panel judges who will share the company’s history,
reveal what product the students will be using, and offer food related expertise to the aspiring chefs and viewers at home.

“We are so pleased to have Domino Foods join us again for another exciting season of All Mixed Up™, where we can educate cooking
novices or seasoned foodies on how they can prepare great meals at home, and bring everyone back to the dinner table as they root for
their favorite chefs,“ says Lysa Liemer, Designing Spaces™ Executive VP of Programming and Chief Operating Officer.

To learn more, please visit: www.dominosugar.com

About All Mixed Up™ on Lifetime Television

All Mixed Up™ is a half-hour reality cooking show airing at 7:30 am (ET/PT) on the Lifetime channel -- it combines the perfect mix of
ingredients for food competition, food history and culinary adventure. The show is hosted by Ralph Pagano, world-renowned chef and
culinary celebrity. Three up and coming student chefs compete before a panel of judges by taking America’s favorite brands and turning
them into three unique three-course meals. The chefs must complete an appetizer, entrée, and a dessert in 30 minutes, and will be judged
on recipe originality, presentation and taste. Who will win the competition? Who will survive being “All Mixed Up™?”

For more information and show dates, please visit us at:

www.designingspaces.tv or www.allmixedup.tv

About Domino Foods, Inc.

The Domino Foods, Inc. family of products includes two of the leading brands of all-natural, pure cane sugar in America; Domino® Sugar
and C&H® Sugar. Each of these brands has their own rich history that spans over 100 years – Domino® in the East and C&H® in the
Western part of the country. Domino Foods, Inc. is proud to offer consumers in America a variety of fine quality, all-natural pure cane sugar
products as well as alternative sweetening products, including Organic Blue Agave Nectars and the Domino® Light and C&H® Light sugar
and stevia blend sweetener.

For consumer product information about Domino® Light and C&H® Light, including recipes and baking tips, and more, visit
www.dominosugar.com/Light-Sugar-Stevia-Blend. Healthcare professionals are invited to find product information and to sign up for our
newsletter at http://hcp.dominosugar.com
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